
LIEUTENANT BOWMAN.

Cold Affsctad Head and Throat- 
Attack Was Severe

Chas. W . Bowman, 1st Lieut, and 
Adjt. 4th M. 8. M. Cav. Vola., writes 
from 1 .an ham, Md., as follows:

“ Though somewhat averse to patent 
medicines, and still more averse to be
coming a professional affidavit man, it 
teems only a plain duty in the present 
instance to add my experience to the 
to iimns already written concerning the 
curative powers of Peruna.

“ I have been particularly benelitted by 
its use for colds in the head and throat. 
I have able to fully cure myself of a most 
■eviie attack in forty-eight hours by its 
use according to directions. I use it as a 
preventive whenever threatened with an 
attac k.

“ Members of my family also use it 
for like ailments. We are recommend
ing it to our friends.”

— Chas. W. Bowman. 
Ask Your Druggist for free Peruna Alma

nac for 1907

I.oaux W a y  fr o m  N o w h e r e .
The most remote mission station In 

the world Is on Ilerscliel Island, in the 
far northwest corner of the Dominion 
of (Canada. The nearest postolllce Is 
2,000 miles away. Consequently the 
packets are few and far between, sel
dom more than two In a year. The isl
and Is a most uninviting place for a 
residence. No sun for more than two 
months in the winter, and not a tree 
to be seen anywhere. Under the teach
ing of the missionaries many of the 
Esquimaux are becoming more civil
ized, and are greatly improving In their 
mnnner and habits, and there is a 
growing desire for instruction.

H a th er  Insinuating^.
Gussle Gunn—By George, Miss Ta

basco gave me the coldest turndown I 
ever got In my life, wenliy.

Reggy Sapp— What did she say, old 
chap?

Gussie Gunn—Why, I asked if I 
migjit cal] on her and she said the 
Janitor didn’t allow children in that 
apartment bouse.

U T T E R L Y  W O RN  O Ut

H e r  D o o k  D ia r y .
She held up the fat little red leather 

[ book for tier friend to see.
"No—not a diary. I kept one once, 

I hut I burned It long ago. My father 
[ gave me this when 1 was 15, and show- 
| ed me how to keep It.

" I t  la my list of books I have read.
' I call It uiy book of books. Here Is 
j the tirst entry: ‘Westward Ho.’ by
! Charles Kingsley—double-starred be
cause I have read It three times: a 
star means rereading. Underlined, too, 
because when 1 looked the list over at 
the end of the year It was one of my 
favorites. A little circle ufter the title 
— that’s because It was a work of Ac
tion that set me hunting fuct, in his
tory and biography.

"Not all the marks in my code were 
marks of honor, though. Look at the 
cross after number nine; that means 
trash. And there, after number eleven 
—the Prederika Bremer novel—the
black dash; that means simply that I 
didn't like It. Father enjoined me to 
he honest with my black marks. He 
said I should find them an antidote 
to literary pretentiousness.”— SL Louis 
Republic.

Short K in s « .
There is hardly a klug in Christen

dom whose wife does not overtop him 
by a head.

The English king Is quite six Inches 
shorter than Queen Alexandra.

The czar, a little man, Is overtopped 
a full head by the czarina.

Kaiser Wilhelm is of the medium 
height, but the German empress Is tall, 
and that Is why the proud kaiser will 
never consent to be photographed be
side his wife unless she sits while he 
stands.

The king of Italy, short and squat, 
hardly comes up to the shoulders of the 
tall, athletic Queen Helena.

The king of Portugal, though fatter, 
is less tall than his queen.

Even the Prince of Wales is shorter 
a good four Inches than the princess.

And the young king of Spain Is sev
eral Inches shorter than his queen.

M laundera lood.
lie  had bought her a pot of real 

Irish shamrock, grown on the ould sod, 
for It was St. Patrick's day, and site, 
too, had in her veins the blood of Erlu.

"Oh,” she cried, “ how good of you! 
How perfect they are! How fresh! 
Why, I believe there is still a little dew- 
on them.”

"Yes,” he answered, flushing, " I  know 
there is. but it will all be paid off to
morrow.”

Vitality Sapped by Year* o f  Suffering 
With K dney Trouble.

Capt. J. W . Hogun, former postmas- 
ter of Indianola, now living at Austin, 

Texas, writes: “ I
was afflicted for years 
with pains across the 
loins and in the hips 

\ anil shoulders. I  had 
headache also and 
neuralgia. My irght 

I eye,from pain, was of 
! little use to me for 
years. The constant 
flow of urine kept 

my system depleted, causing nervous 
chills and night sweats. After trying 
seven different climates and using all 
kinds of medicine I  had the good for
tune to hear of Doan's Kidney Pills. 
This remedy has cured me. I am as 
well today as I was twenty years ago, 
and my eyesight is perfect.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y .

Peculiar to e  Itself
In selection, proportion and combination 

ot ingredients.
In tbe process by which their remedial 

values are extracted and preserved,
In effectiveness, usefulness and economy, 

. Curing tbe widest range of diseases. 
Doing the most good for the money. 
Having tbe most medicinal merit.
And tbe greatest record of cures,—

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
In usual -liquid form or In chocolated 

tablets known as S a rsa tab s . 100 doses $1.

H e '4  F in d  I t  ” 0. K . ”
The Philadelphian was staying at a 

hotel In a Georgia town. He rang for 
an attendant, whom he asked if bath 
tubs were provided.

“ Yessuli,” answered the negro, “we’se 
got some nice tubs,” and he presently 
returned bearing on his ahouiders a 
cotfln with silver-plated handles and ltd 
all complete.

“ What do you mean by bringing me 
thnt?” demanded the traveler.

"Dat’s de bathtub, sub.”
“The bathtub?”
“Y'essuh. Y’ou see, suh, de laniode 

he used to be In de undertakln’ bust' 
ness, an’ he had a lot o’ cotflns on ban’ ; 
an’ when he so!’ out an’ took dis hotel 
he brought all de cotflns de new man 
didn’t want Ills son is in de tinsmlf 
business, suh, so he done had de cof
fins lined wlf tin, an’ dey make nice 
bathtubs. Jes’ you try an’ you’ll And 
dis one all right.”— Succes Magazine.

A n  A re n a c  o f  Escape.
Rival committees were appealing for 

funds.
“ Let’s see,”  said the capitalist, mus

ingly. “ I f  I give J5.000 to each com
mittee one donation would nullify the 
other, and. so far as I can see, leave 
both relatively where they started."

Musing a little more, he decided that 
$10,000 would Just buy the sort of auto
mobile he had In mind.—Philadelphia 
Ledger.

BLOOD
DISEASESCATARRH

A N D  SYSTEM  DISORDERED1
Catarrh i3 not merely an inflammation o f the tissues of the head and 

throat, as the symptoms c f  ringing noises in the ears, mucous dropping back 
into the throat, continual hawking and spitting, etc., would seem to indi
cate ; it is a blood disease in which the entire circulation and the greater 
part o f the system are involved. Catarrh is due to the presence of an excess 
o f uric acid in the blood. The Liver, K idneys and Bowels frequently be
come torpid and dull in their action and instead o f carrying off the refuse 
and waste o f the body, leave it to sour and form uric acid in the system. 
This is taken up by the blood and through its circulation distributed to all 
parts o f the system. These impurities in the blood irritate and inflame 
the different membranes and tissues of the body, and the contracting 
o f a cold w ill start the secretions and other disgusting and disagreeable 
symptoms o f Catarrh. A s  the blood goes to all parts of the body the ca
tarrhal poison affects all parts o f the system. The head has a  tight, full 
feeling, nose continually stopped up, pains above the eyes, sligh t fever 
comes and goes, the stomach is upset and the entire system disordered and

affected by this disease. I t  is a waste of

F mrJJ1 u l D h time to try  to cure Catarrh with sprays,
•»“ ■wor»»’  J tviod •▼•rythlnj washes, inhalations, etc. Such treatment 

■nltsd . I  W en fegan’s ! «mti does not reach the blood, and can, therefore,
could — _a Uttls Improvement do nothing more than temporarily relievetram  tha firs t  bo ttle , and a fte r  __® , . . . .  . V , - L . _____
taking it a short whila v a i  erred. the discomfort o f the trouble« T o  cure 
T h is  w as  F ix  years ago , an i  I  am 
as w e ll today as any man 
O atarrh  is  a  b lood diet 
k n ow  th ere  is  n o th in *

Ho b o d y ° m o r e ^ o  f  8.' s! a! Strengthened and built np. Nothing equals 
“°-—  . M .IIAT80H , s. S. S. for t i is  purpose. I t  attacks the

disease at its head, goes down to the very- 
bottom o f the trouble and makes a  complete 
and lasting cure. S. S. S. removes every

Monday, January 14.
Washington, Jan. 14.—  Taking oi.ly 

a brief time to pass the legislative, 
executive and judicial appropriation 
bill, carrying nearly $31,1X10,000, the 
senate devoted the rest of the day to 
the Brownsville affray. President 
Roosevelt’s message, accompanied by 
many additional affidavits and a cigar 
box of bullets and empty cartridge 
shells, was received, read and ordered 
printed. The speech-making on the 
subject continued until 5:30 o’clock.

Washington, Jan. 14. —  The house 
spent moot of today considering legis
lation pertaining to the District of 
Columbia and proposed a number of 
bills, after which consideration of the 
fortifications appropriation bill was re
sumed. The message of the president 
regarding the Colorado river was also 
read. x

Saturday, Jan. 12.
Washington, Jan. 12.—The senate 

listened to a debate on the race ques
tion today in which Tillman was the 
principal participant and Patterson, of 
Colorado, his opponent. They brought 
into striking contrast the ideas of the 
South and North. President Roose
velt’s action in the Brownsville matter 
was the subject of discussion.

Tillman held that nothing was in
volved in it except the race question, 
and that the administration was respon
sible for the grow ing acute condition of 
the race question in the South. The 
president, he maintained, had encour
aged the negro to assert his equality, 
and then had wrought vengeance on a 
whole battalion for following that en
couragement. He condemned the pres
ident’s action in some respects.

Patterson defended the President’s 
right to dismiss the troops, but said 
there might be some ground to question 
its policy. He condemned in strong 
terms what he regarded as the radical 
position of Tillman, and predicted the 
extinction of the Democratic party in 
the North would follow a continuance 
of such tactics.

Friday, Jan. II.
Washington, Jan. 11.— The senate 

today without division passed the Mc- 
Cumber service pension bill. The bill 
was so amended as to make it applica
ble to the survivors of the Mexican as 
well as the Civil war and to prohibit 
the payment of fees to pension attor
neys.

Considerable time was also given to 
tile Smoot case, several senators speak
ing in favor of the Utah man retaining 
his seat.

Washington, Jan. 11.—The house to
day adjourned till Monday after break
ing all records so far as pension legis
lation is concerned. Six hundred and 
twenty-eight private pension bills were 
passed in 1 hour and 35 minutes.

Thursday, January 10.
Washington, Jan. 10.— By a rote of 

70 to 1 the senate today passed a bill 
providing that railway employes en
gaged in handling trains shall not work 
more than 16 consecutive, hours which 
period is to be followed by ten hours 
off duty. The one negative vote was 
cast by Senator Pettus.

This result was reached after an en
tire day spent in considering the sub
ject. The parliamentary situation was 
confused during the entire time, caused 
by the 40 pending amendments and the 
three substitutes for the original bill, 
all of which had to be disposed of.

Tbe bill making appropriations for 
the legislative, executive and judicial 
expenses of the government, wag re
ported to the senate today. It  carries 
$30,855,834, a net increase of $225,450 
over the amount as passed by the 
house.

A ll propositions for raising the sal
aries of members of congress and mem
bers of the cabinet, including the pro
visions inserted by the house increasing 
the pay of cabinet memlrers, the vice 
president and speaker of the house to 
$12,000 a year, were rejected. It  is 
expected an amendment will be offered 
on the floor of the Benate to restore 
these items. ______

Washington, Jan. 10.— Late this af
ternoon, Mr. Gaines, of Tennessee, and 
Mr. Mahon, of Pennsylvania, wereonly 
prevented from meeting in a personal 
encounter by the intervention of mem
bers on the floor of the house. Mr. 
Gaines was making a speech on his bill 
to “ dock”  members’ pay for absence 
from the house and was being twitted 
by both sides of the chamber to bis evi
dent embarrassment. During his speech

he charged Mr. Mahon with being ab
sent from tiie house 95 per cent of the 
time. Mahon immediately jumped to 
his feet, declaring the statement a lie. 
The two senators started for each other, 
but were pulled apart before any dam
age wju done.

The army canteen was again today 
under discussion in tbe house. While 
the army appropriation bill was up 
Representative Morrell, of Pennsyl
vania, intimated that he would like to 
attach a paragraph doing away with the 
anti-canteen law, in line with a bill he 
had introduced in the flrst session of 
tiie 59th congress.

While the army appropriation bill 
was under consideration in the house 
today an amendment was dopted appro
priating $260,000 for the construction 
and maintenance of military and post 
roads and trails in Alaska, to be ex
pended under the direction of the board 
of road commissioners.

The army appropriation bill, with 
sundry amendments, was passed by tiie 
house, and the fortifications appropria
tion bill was taken up, four hours being 
gi\en to general debate.

Wednesday, Jan, 0.
i  Washington, Jan. 9.— The senate to
day debated La Follette’s bill limiting 
working time of railroad employee.

A tentative understanding was reach
ed that a vote on the general service 
pension bill w ill be taken next Friday.

The Brownsville matter was postpon
ed because Tillman, who is indisposed, 
desired to address the senate on the 
subject.

Washington, Jan. 9.— By a vote of 
27 to 50 the house in committee of the 
whole today, having the army appro
priation hill under consideration, refus
ed to strike out an item of $1,000,000 
for the purpose of paying the expenses 
of regiments, battalions, squadrons and 
batteries of the organized militia to 
participate in such brigade or division 
encampment as may he established for 
the field instruction of the troops of the 
regular army.

During the discussion of the army 
appropriation bill today. Representa
tive Kahn, of California, declared the 
absenec of the canteen was responsible 
for the unusual number of' desertions 
durinfg the past year.

Tuesday, January 8.
Washington, Jan. 8.— Practically all 

of today was given over by the senate 
leaders of both parties to an effort to 
bring harmony between opposing views 
concerning the proposed investigation 
of the affray at Brownsville, Tex. 
What amounts to an agreement be
tween Senators Foraker and Lodge has 
been attained by their friends, hut in
asmuch as it was decided not to present 
the compromise until all of the sena
tors desiring to do so had made speech
es on tiie subject of the dismissal of the 
negro troops, it is not absolutely cer
tain that tire peace plans will not be 
upset.

The compromise is not greatly differ
ent from the rtsolution presented by 
Lodge and a similar resolution which 
Foraker had intended to offer as a sub
stitute for his original resolution. It 
provides for the investigation by the 
senate committee on military affairs of 
the affray at Brownsville, and to this 
are to be added provisions that a sub
committee be sent to Brownsville, ami 
that tiie expenses of the investigation 
be paid out of the contingent fund of 
tbe senate. Such a resolution would 
ignore the constitutional and legal ques
tions that have been debated for several 
days.

Washington, Jan. 8.— The house 
immediately after the approval of the 
journal today began the consideration 
of the military appropriation bill. 
Chairman Hull began debate by a com
prehensive statement of the contents of 
the army budget, which carries $2,500,- 
000 more than last year.

Other speeches were made by Slay- 
den, of Texas, on his bill to discontinue 
the enlistment of negroes in the army 
of the United States; by Zenor, of In
diana, against the ship subsidy bill and 
by Gaines, of Tennessee, who spoke in 
commemoration of the ninety-second 
anniversary of the battle of New Or
leans.

Increase Ministers Salaries
Washington, Jan. 10.— The house 

committee on foreign affairs completed 
discussion on the diplomatic and con
sular appropriation bill and will report 
a measure carrying $3,138,477 for the 
foreign service.

Fence O rder Bears Fruit.
Washington, Jan. 9. —  President 

Roosevelt’s order compelling removal 
cf all fences from public land has al
ready borne fruit. Senator Burkett, of 
Nebraska, has introduced a bill autho
rizing the leasing of all public grazing 
land under the direction ot the secre
tary of agriculture, holders of leases to 
have the privilege of fencing land so 
obtained. The bill places no restric
tion on the amount of land that may be 
leased by any individual or company, 
but gives the preference right to home
steaders and settlers.

than I  do.

S.S.S.

Headed fo r  United Statea
Washington, Jan. 8.—  Reliable in

formation has been received here of a 
! prospective influx of over 2,000 Japan
ese into the United States from Mex- 

: ico. Some of these have arrived and 
1 others are expected to arrive at Mazat- 
lan. They were given free transporta
tion from Japan and were to be em
ployed in the development of import
ant interests in Mexico. Ttiose who 
have arrived have become dissatisfied 
with their conditions and surround
ings and already some have started for 
the Mexican border.

PURELY VEGETABLE

£  article o f the catarrhal poison from the 
lood, making this vita l stream pore, fresh 

and healthy. Then the inflamed mem
branes begin to heal, the head is loosened 
and cleared, the hawking and spitting cease, 

every symptom disappears, the constitution is bnilt up and vigorous health 
restored. S. S. S. also tones up the stomach and digestion and acta as a 
fine tonic to  the entire system. I f  yon are suffering with CatatTh begin the 
use o f S. S. S. and write ns a statement o f your case and our physicians w ill 
Bend yon literature about Catarrh, and g ive  yon special medical advica 
Without charge. S. S. S. is for sale at all first class drug stores.

C O ~  A T IA H T A . '

Let Them  Go Away to Gat Warm.
Washington, Jan. 9.— In view of the 

fact that many homestead settlers are 
said to be freezing in North Dakota and 
the rules of the department of the In
terior provide in many cases that resi
dence of the settlers shall be continuous, 
Senator Hansbrough has prepared a 
resolution permitting the settlers leave 
of absence for three months to extend 
over the winter period, which absence 
shall not interfere with their entry 
rights. All homesteaders affected by 
these conditions are tomake|app!ication 
by affidavit.

I Abolish Lieutenant General.
' Washington, Jan. 8. —  Chairman 
Hull, of the house committee on m ili
tary affairs, today reported the military 
appropriation bill. In round numbers 
the bill carries $73,000,000, which is a 

. reduction of about $6,000,000 from the 
estimates submitted by the War de- 

' périment. The bill carries about $2,- 
! 000,000, more than the appropriation 
'made at the last session of congress. 
tThe bill provides that the office of lieu
tenant general of the army shall cease 
to exist as soon as it becomes va
cant.

All Hit at La Follstte.
Washington, Jan. 9.— Criticism was 

made in the senate yesterday of the La 
Follette bill limiting the hours of con
tinuous employment of railway train 
crews, and seteral letters from railway 
employee in opposition to the measure 
were put in the record. The diesussion 
was participated in by Gailinger, who 
flrst presented a published criticism 
that he was endeavoring to weaken the 
measure by amendment. This he de
nied.

Mone Money fo r  Lighthouse Tender.
Washington, Jan. 8.—The house to

day favorably reported the bill increas
ing the coat of a light house tender for 
the Thirteenth district to $200,000. 
The sum of $140,000 was appropriated 
for this vessel at the last session, but 
the amount proved inadequate owing to 
the increased cost of materials and the 

\ department was unable to award tbs 
' contract. I f the pending bill is passed 
the ship will bn built this summer. 

I The plans are now ready.

C O L D E S T  IN YE AR S.

icy Grip Holds Northwest—  Thortage
o f  Fual Increases.

Portland, Jan. 15.— With the mer
cury steadily falling all day Sunday 
and Monday and promising to continue 
at a low point today, Portland is shiv
ering from the effects of the severest 
cold snap in many years. Between 5 
a. m. and 6 p. m. Sunday the tempera
ture fell 7 degrees virtually without a 
break. When tiie weather bureau 
closed Sunday night at the latter hour 
the thermometer registered 17 degrees 
above aero ami yesterday hovered near 
that mark all day. With the fuel 
shortage more acute than ever before, 
the cold wave could hardly have struck 
Portland at a more unfortunate time. 
What is true of Portland applies to 
nearly every city in the Pacific North
west* as the cold snap is general. At 
Vancouver the Columbia river is frozen 
over. The Willamette river is full of 
running ice and may become blocked at 
any time. Navigation on the Colum
bia is at a standstill.

Many of the lower river boats have 
been taken off their runs and from pres
ent indications nothing will move for 
several days.

Inland Empire Icy.
Spokane, Jan. 15.— The whole Inland 

Empire is in the grip of tiie most severe 
cold weather known for a decade. At 
Pullman the mercury dropped to 18 de
grees below aero; at Palouse, the mini
mum was 11 below aero; Sand Point, 
Idaho, reports 12 below; Moscow, Ida
ho, witnessed 10 degrees below; North 
Yakima reports 7 degrees below, and in 
Spokane the lowest mark recorded is 1 
below. In Yakima valley equally cold 
weather was experienced seven years 
ago, but elsewhere the present cold 
snap is the most severe in 10 years.

The unprecedented shortage of fuel 
throughout the Spokane country adds 
to the inconvenience of the situation. 
Coal is scarce and selling at abnormal
ly high prices. In some districts wood 
is fairly plentiful, while in the Big 
Bend and Central Washington sections 
all fuel is reduced almost to the van
ishing point. General suffering is cer
tain to ensue if the temperature does 
not rise speedily.

In various sections the railroad com
panies hare notified the coal dealers 
that coal cannot be delivered for an in
definite period, and it is announced 
that large consignments of coal from 
Canadian mines to the Inland Empire 
points have been diverted by the Cana
dian Pacific railroad to Alberta and 
Northwest Territory points where the 
weather is exceedingly severe and fuel 
is demanded by suffering settlers.

Throughout the Palouse the frost 
has damaged deciduous trees. In or
chards tiie crackle of bursting fruit 
trees is compared to the report of shot 
guns.

Stock has not yet suffered, but all 
animals are being fed heavy rations 
and a speedy rise in the price of forage 
is predicted. One foot of snow covers 
the ground and wheat crops will not be 
damaged by frost.

Farmers Use Corn fo r  Fuel.
Spokane, Jan. 15. —  Driven to ex

tremes by the scarcity and high cost 
of coal, farmers in the vicinity of 
Wasiitucna are burning com on the 
cob. One bushel of [corn is equal to 
two of coal in price, and when used as 
fuel it is little more expensive.

C O N FE R  O N TH E  M ESSAG E.

Mutual W ater Companies o f  Imperial 
Valley to Meet.

Imperial, Cal., Jan. 15.— Chairman 
H. N. Peck, of the joint committee of 
the six mutual water emopanies of the 
Imperial valley recently appointed 
with a view to procuring means for the 
settlers purchasing the property of the 
California Development company, to
day sent a call to all directors of the 
six companies to meet next Thursday 
in conference on President Roosevelt’s 
message.

Jt is probable that a water users’ as
sociation will be formed to carry on 
negotiations for the purchase or to fa
vor government control in line with the 
president’s recommendations, provid
ing the Reclamation service is willing 
to make the concessions from its usual 
rules necessary to protect the rights of 
the water users of the Imperial valley.

Montana Swept by Blizzard.
Butte, Mont., Jan. 15.—  Dispatches 

from throughout the state tell of a bliz
zard which appears to tiave generally 
enveloped the state, raging with great 
severity in central portions of Mon
tana. For the past 36 hours Fergus 
county lias been in the throes of a bliz
zard, the thermometer dropping as low 
as 25 below. In Western Montana the 
blizzard has apparently subsided. 
Eastern Montana sections appear thus 
far to have fared l*tter. On tiie fiat 
below Butte 28 degrees below zero lias 
been reported.

Cold Wave la General.
St. Paul, Jan. 16.— A cold wave of 

considerable intensity lias developed 
in Eastern Montana and Western North 
Dakota. At 8 o’clock last night read
ings at stations in the Canadian North
west showed temperatures ranging from 
14 below zero to 32 below. In the 
United States the coldest place was 
Havre, Montana, with a temperature 
of 22 below. Other temperatures were: 
Helena, 14 lielow; Miles City, Mon
tana, 10 below; Bismark, N. D., 6 lie- 
low; Williston, N. I)., 18 below; Dev
il ’ s Lake, N. D., 16 lielow.

Montana Situation Sorioua.
Helena, Mont., Jan. 15.— The worst 

spell ol winter weather experienced in 
Montana for many years now prevails. 
Unusually heavy snow in the northern 
part of the state and extremely cold 
weather is stopping the operations of 
trains, endangering lives of rattle and 
sheep, and even menacing human life 
in remote districts. Old stockmen say 
the outlook is more serious for their 
herds than at any time since the mem
orable wintre of 1887-88.

Train H itt Open Switch.
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 15.— Running at 

a high rate of speed, Rock Island pas
senger train No. 30, which left here at 
(1:30 yesterday evening for Chicago, 
dashed into an open switch at Barney, 
N. M., 190 miles north of El Paso early 
this morning. Five persons were killed 
and eight injured.

D eeg Oa te Them .
A  statesman, In an argument, bad 

turned tbe tablee rather neatly on bis 
opponent Senator Dolllver, in con
gratulation, eald:

“ You remind me o f a Fort Dodge
, doctor. Dr. X — . This gentleman 
. once had a grave dug for a patient 
I supposed to be dying, who afterward 
recovered, and over this error o f Judg
ment tbe doctor waa Joked for many 
years.

’’Once he attended. In consultation 
with three confreres, another patient 
This patient finally died. A fter death, 
as the physicians discussed the case to
gether, one o f them said:

“  'Since quick burial Is necessary, we 
might Inter the body temporarily. I 
understand our brother here has a va
cant grave on band.’

“ Dr. X -----  smiled.
“  ’Y’es,’ he eald, ‘ I believe I  am the 

only physician present whose gravee 
are not all filled.’ "— Harper’s Weekly.

IVolat,
Rivers— Can there be euch a thing as 

a “ crying need?”
Rrooke— Why not? Everybody knows 

there is such a thing at a bowling suc
cess.

This Is one reason why Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral i f  to valua
ble in consumption. It stops 
the wear and tear o f useless 
coughing. But it does more 
— it controls the inflammation, 
quiets the fever, soothes, and 
heals. Sold for 60 years.

** Ayer’« Cherry Pectoral hsa been e regular 
life preserver to me. It brought me through 
a severe stuck of pneumonia, and I feel 

Its wonderful curative 
Wsws,

s severs suhck or pneumonía, ana 
thst I owe my life to Its wondsrful ct 
properties.” —W illiam  H. T ruitt, 1

A . O. Ayer Co., Lowell, 
»re o f

i/ers SARSAPARILLA.
PILLS.
HAIR VI0M.

Hasten recovery by keeping the 
bowels regular with Ayer’s Pills.

STIFFNESS, STITCHES, LAMENESS, CRAMP. 
TW ISTS AND TW ITOHE8, ALL DEOAMP WHEN 

TOU APPLT

ST.
JACOBS

THB
OLD-MONK-CURB O IL PRICfi

SS AND 50 CENTS

D E N
MAIN 2029 
FAIlfNC BLOC 
3 ”  a  W ASH  
PORTLAND ORE

B R O S

PA IN LE SS  
EXTRACTION 

S O  <t
PL ATES $ 5i

UOWAHD E. B U R TO N .—Assayer nr3 Chemist. 
I I  Leadville, Colorada Specimen prices: Ould,
Silver, I.' kd, |1 ; Oold, S ilver ,'loc i Gold, 60e ; Zinc orj i i i t i ,  a k -u u ,  f  i ¡ u u iu ,  m i  a  , 'm m ,  w u  , xa iiiu  ur
.’upper, 11. Cyanide tents. M ailing envelopes and 
till price list sent on application. Control and U influì price list 

pire work solicit« 
uoual

application. ____ _____
Reference: Carbonate Kar

O b  th e  S cen t.
Crimaon Rambler—Are you burning 

gasoline In dat automobile, mister?
Sparks—No, my friend; I ’m trying 

alcohol Just for an experiment.
Crimson Rambler—I thought so. 

Would you mind me bangin’ on behind 
fer a mile or so. Jest fer de smell?— 
Puck.

How's ThlaP

FRUIT TREES, VINES, PLANTS 
BERKSHIRE SWINE, (Registered) 
SHORTHORN CATTLE, Htarsterad) 
BARRED AND WHITE ROCKS

PACIFIC NURSERY CO.
Catalogue Tree. Tangent, Oregon

RUBBER STAMPS Best in America 
We a

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward fox 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hail’s Catarrh Cure.

T. J. CHENEY A  CO., Prop«., Toledo, a
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac
tions and financially able to carry out any ob
ligations made by their firm.
West ¿St Tauax , Wholesale Druggists,Toledo, O. 
Waldino, K innam & Maevin, Wholesale Drug
gists. Toledo, O.

Hall’«  Catarrh Cure ie taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Price 76c. per bottle. 
Bold by all Druggists. Testimonials frta.

Hall’s Family Pills era tha bast.

Real Monopoly.
Tha lone bandit waa holding tip a rail

way train.
“ It's better than being president af 

the road,”  he chortled. " I  don’t have to 
divide any of the awag with influential
politicians.”

By tha way of rebate, however, ha re
turned the cheap watches to their own- 
era.

We do not take orders and peddle onr Rubber 
Stamps, Seals, Etc. W e  manufacture our 
o w n  goods. Our equipment ie the newest 
and best money can buy. Write today for our 
“ Rubber bt&mp Catalogue.”

THE IKWXN-HODSON CO.,
Portland. Oregon

PRINTING PLATES
A S N E A R  P E R F E C T I O N  AS
■  O D E R . F I C l l l T I E S  C I R  P R OD UC E

H I C K S  - C H A T T E N
E N G R A V I N G  C O .

Safe, Sure and Speedy.
No external remedy ev. r yet devised 

has so fully and unquestionably met these 
three prime conditious a* successfully as 
Allcocks Flusters. They are safe l-ecause 
they contain no delete ious drops and ure 
munu'flc ured upon scientific principles of
medic ne. They ure sure becuuse nothing 
goes into them except ingredients widen 
are exactly ad p ed to the purposes for
which a p a ter is required. Thev ure speedy 
in their uction because their nv dicinal qual
ities go right to their work of relieving pain 
and restoring the natural and healthy per
formance of the functions o f muscles, nerves 
and skin.

Adcocks Plasters are the original and 
genuine porous plasters and like most mer
itorious articles nave been extensively imi
tated, tb refore olways make sure and get 
the genuine Allcock’s.

T h e  L e a l W o rd .
“ Aw, g’on, Mike,” said the British 

soldier, attempting to end tbe argu
ment; "you’re a lobster.”

"Ye flatter me,” retorted Mike; 
"shure, a lobster’s a wise animal, fur 
green is the color fur him as long as 
he lives, an’ he’ll die before he puts 
on a red coat.”—The Catholic Standard 
and Times

CASTOR IA
l'or Infanta and Childron.

A L B E R T A
The land of the golden grain. Here is a snap 

or investors. 640 acres, improved, 5 miles from 
the growing town of Madeod, $12 per acre. In 
two years from now this land will be worth 
$20 per acre. Apply in a rush to

G. F. BEERE, Madeod, Alberta
Reference: Union Bank of Canada.

C R O P S  N EV ER  FAIL
whereIn the Upper Snake Va lley , Idahti

24,000 Mississippi V'alley k.m-week ere are air* ad? 
lo ated. 600.00a kcr< s unde\elop-d, irrlgab e land 
still await ihe settler. Hlcli at a d best wa ered 
valley In the world. Fines, c (mate; cho ce»i fruit; 
Immense crops o f grain, alfalfa su ar beets. $4,000,- 
000 Invested in sug.ir fsc orles. ¿tew II. K. » xteie 
sion to Ya lowstone park op* ns country o f  vast re- 
sources. A all ton started Jan 1, 190«, a  record 
breaker. W rite for part culare.
C. C. MOO It K K K A L  KNTATK C O M PAN Y  

H i. Anthony and Ashton, Idaho.

Ferry Reeds 
^are not an expert-' 

Fment, but with proper cultt^ 
r ration, they assure success  ̂
from the start. Users have » o 

doubts at planting nor disap- 
. pointments at harvest. Get

fE E M S

Xor Infanta and Children. I II Y T1FNTAI frt THE MII,LES*
Tin Kind Yqu Have Always Bought i

y .  -  ^  I n .  t f  A U i i i . d a t t . t i t  fn r m o p lw  n t  T iw »  I t a l ia

:  . ä ä !
Bears tha 

Signatare

B r id g e  L o r « .
“ What la that poem about tbe bridge 

it  midnight?”  naked Ain. Flnahlngtnu.
“ I don’t know,”  anawered Mrs. 

Dasher; "but tbe poet knew whnt he 
waa writing about. Bridge will keep 
you up till midnight and after If you 
happen to be loser.” — Washington 
Stnr.

Dr. H. A. ftturdevant, formerly of The Dalle,, 
and Dr. B. F. Butler, formerly of Arlington, 
are with tie. They will be glad to meet th.lf 
old friend,.

Third and Couch SRrccU. Portland. Orosee.

m s  £ ¡ 2
At. Vitos* P a a r «  and all Nervous Dts-aeea 

nikiisntly cured by Dr. K ltas ’s <»rra* 
torpf. Hend for F R E E  $1 trial botti- and

treads«. Dr. R. ILKIIb-, Ld.tMl Arch BU, PhUa.,P* 

Tss  Early.
From ths rear «tors window At 3 a. m.

Dropped An eArly Christmas shopper. 
But he dropped— a Ia s  !— right into ths 

hands
O f a watchful, meddlesome copper.

—Chicago Tribune.

to  cimr a  coco m one day

Take LAXATIVE RROMO QUININE Tablets 
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure. K. W 
ti ROVE’S signature is on each box. 26c.

A  g s s r y .
That "*jove is blind" one can’t dispute. 
(H e ’s often deaf and dumb te boot!)
B r f if he sightless be, I prsy,
How does hs always “ find tbs way” ?

—The Reader.
Mothsrs will find Mrs. Window's toothing 

Syrup the best remedy to use tor thslr child re o 
during tbe teething period.

Prom ts« o f lm p r«v «m «a t.
“ Edith,”  exclaimed her mother, “ I ’m 

•nrry I brought you to the abore at all. 
Here (toe daya and you’re engaged to 
two young men. It ’a dlagraceful I" 

"Y es ," admitted tbe summer girl. ; 
“ it’s pretty slow work, but f ir e  me 
time. ma. give me time."— Fblladelpbln 
Pi

muleTeam
BORAX
In the Laundry W ill Sterilize the Clc • 
in*, Act aa an Antiseptic and Prevci«. 
Odor from Praspiration.

All dealers. Sample Borax, Booklet and 
Souvenir Picture in 10 colors, ft rents and your 
dealer’s name. Address PACIFIC COA8T BO
RAX CO., Oakland, Cal.

MAKE EVERY DAT 
“  —  COUNT-

no matter how 
bad the weather 

You cannot 
afford to be 
without & 

TOW ER’S 
WATERPROOF 
OILED SUIT 

OR SLICKER

. T O « ?
SIGN OF THE FISH

Ns. J—#7

EH E N  w r it in g  to  ad v e r t í sors p i « * « «  
m e n i lo «  Itela paper.


